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BOARD OF CONTROL WANTS POWER 

TO REVISE SCHOOLS’ ESTIMATES

8
To the Trade wV A

December 10 th

Christmas Steps Will Be Taken in This Direction—Idea of Electing Con- 
trollers by City at Large and Reducing Number of 

Aldermen and Trustees Meets Wltn Disapproval.

Neckwear for men, women, 
boys and girls. Handker
chiefs of all sizes in Silk, 
Linen and Cotton, both for 
the fair sex and the lords of 
creation. Men’s Braces, 
Gloves and Umbrellas in 
great

Xmas Fursand made the rather alarming annotmce- 
, . , #1l_ ment that consumption was ten tunes

popularity wai accorded tike pro ttuea smallpox,
posed legislation to elect the Board grunted somewhat incredm-
of Control by the city at large and ouaijf and Aid. Urquhart modMUd hie opin- 
rednce the number of alaermen and i<>n by stating that the deaths from cou- 

nnd the clauses sumption were far more than 10 times m 
excess of those from smallpox.

The Mayor stated that he had made tne 
suggestion which was contained In Aid. 
Poster’s motion, and he had already coon- : 
manicated with some of the hospital peo-1

But a alight degree of aldermanle

û Jacketsachool trustees, 
touching upon those matters in the 
Legislation Committee’s report wereVariety. Istruck out.

Steps will be taken to obtain for __________
the Board of Control full power to pje regarding it.,

the estimate, of the High The motion passed unanimously.
School and the Public School Boards More Sanitary Precaution.

ns estimates Aid. Foster, seconded by Aid. Urqunart, 
moved that the Medical Health Officer be 
requested to Investigate and report whether

the recommendation of the Board of a ° a a^‘ a re ° t) efn gPdeposited In the
Control shall require a two-thirds cUy gewers bJ means of the p.ivate di-ain
vote of the High School Board or connections with the city hospitals, mtxn-
Public School Board as the case cal colleges and institutions of a similar

h hind, and. If so, whether or not It would
It was decided to ^a^lh^’r Jldtog ?n the *£

the judgment of the Common Plena medJateV£ctoity of 8uch lnstltuUons.to pre 
Division which was rendered re- veQt disposition of such material ui
•ently in favor of the Public School pjnnner referred to.
Board. School Board Estimates.

The dleeussfon of the proposed The oratory commenced hi earnest when 
Company the Board of Control's recommendation In

Filling Letter Orders a spe
cialty.

t
revise

John Macdonald & Co., In the same manner 
submitted by the committees of the 
Council, and that anything altering To be candid—very few people know 

how to make a fur jacket properly 
it takes experience in the designing- 
experts in thejcutting, the fitting, the 
making and the finishing you are 

“Fairweather”

Wellington and Front Streets Bust, 
TORONTO.

Ml

0
i’ guaranteed these in a 

garment—and “the little things that 
count ’’ in style and finish are apparent 
on comparison of garments from 
showrooms with what you can see in

Last Season's Casualties Show Large 
Increase—One Hundred and 

Thirty-Two Gone.

our
settlement with the Gnu , _ti , o_ .
was again laid over, bat the Mayor regard to the estimates of the High ana 
has called a special meeting of the Public School Boards was reached. ihe

Connell for Wednesday afternoon to
shops hereabouts—and it costs 

no more to have the best—we’ie showing a most complete 
range of fur jackets in all the popular furs and trimmings 
and if your size is amongst them you’re sure of satisfaction as 
though made to your order—Remember, though—if you 
have yours made for you specially you must order immediately 
to insure delivery by Christmas—

board recommended tbat amendments be 
sought to the Sdhool Law and the Munlcl- 

dispose of It. pal Act, providing that In cities where a
Negotiations will be opened at Board ^ Control has been instituted the 

once to arrange with the city hospl- estimate in detail of the High School and 
tala for the accommodation of pa- Public School Boards shall be submitted 
tient* suffering from consumption- to the Board of Control, whldh Shad have 

... . . ff -, recom- full power to call for persons and papersThe “Island Cemmittee.^ recom ^ #uA estl^tra ln the «.me
mended by a sn - manner as estimates submitted by the com
pointed for the purpose, was endors- of ^ Municipal Council; that the
ed by the Council, and the necessary estimates as revised with any recomnnenda- 
leglslatlon will be sought. tions of the Board of Control shall then

Exhibition Parle will not bé given be returned to the High or Public S<thooi 
societies who I Board, and that amy alteration or rest ora 

anti tion of such estimates contrary to the re
commendation of the Board of Control shad 
require a two-thirds vote of such High 
School or Public School Boards.

some

MOST OF DEATHS DUE TO FOUNDERING

must
Unite Ontario Hnd Only Six Fnln.11- 

tie*—Needs of Government 
Inspection Indicated.

.150.00 to 250.00 
.... 85.00 to 150.00 
.u......35.00 to 65.00

Chlca^b, Dec. 9.—While the season of —Seal Jackets.....................
—Persian Lamb Jacketsnavigation has passed without any serious 

itorms which will have an historical toter-
'St, the loss of life in navigating-the great want to hold demonstrations 
lakes Is larger than in any previous season 1 charge an admission fee, but the 
since the coming of modern boats into lake grand stand and the ground and 
service. The death list shows a total of track ln front of it will bè at their 
132 persons, as compared^vith 110 last 
100 in 1899, 95 in 1898, 68 in 1897 and 66 in 
1896. In these six years the loss of life has 
steadily grown, notwithstanding the lm-

for a day to
—Electric Seal Jackets ...

—Grey Lamb Jackets ......................... 40.00 to 50-00
35.00 up 
25.00 up

■Raccoon Jackets.......................................
__ ASTRACHAN AND WALLABY JACKETS

Ex-Trustee Oliver’s Opinion.
Aid. Oliver was a strong friend of the 

Public School Board, on which he said 
he had served for some years, and ne 
thought it was just as Intelligent a body 
as the City Council, and got better value 
for money expended than the City Council 
did. He moved that the whole recom
mendation be struck out.

The Mayor said he knew the recom-men 
dation would pass thru the Legislature if 
It was supported by the City Council. 
He said that members of the School Board 
who were reasonable, had not any ob
jection to the recommendation. The In 
tention of the law as it existed to-day and 
as It had been found by a number or 
judges, was in precisely the direction of 
the recommendation of the Board of Con
trol. to the effect that the School Board 
estimates must be submitted to the Coun
cil. He certainly thought the Council 
should have somehing to say about School 
Board estimates.

School Boia.rd Champions.
The stand taken by Aid. Lvnd was that 

the School Board were directly responsible 
to the people and not to the City Council 
for their expenditures.

Aid. Starr accused the Council of having 
for years been trying to get a grip on 
the School Board, constantly Interfering 
with them and running Into law suits. He 
thought the city should be tired of law 
suits now, and as soon as the troubles 
of the Council and the School Board were 
cleared away It would be better for the 
city. The two bodies, he claimed, were 
entirely Independent bodies elected by the 
people. He characterized the attempt of 
the Board of Control to revise School 
Board estimates as a "solemn farce” when 
It related to such Items as text books, 
about which It could have very little 
knowledge.

disposal.
Iyegi.lntlon vrtll be nnlied to re

duce the property qualification of 
a candidate for a municipal Conn
ell to the 
and that the qualification of a mun
icipal voter he reduced from $400 
to $200.

The Legislature will he molted by 
the Council to enact m law where
by voting for the municipal elec
tion* may take place on New Years 
Day.

The proposed legislation for 
In the management of thi 

recom-

year.

ORDER BY MAIL. WRITB FOR OATALOOUH.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.

that of » voter,ie asprovenants In the United States life-saving 
service and the steady trend upward in 
the seaworthiness of lake ships. The only 
explanation of this growth, vesselmen say,

. is that there are far more boots now in ser
vice than there were in loinj. While accu
rate figures are not obtainable, it is be
lieved that the number of men employed 
on lake ships has, like the death Josses, 
about doubled in the six years.

The cause to which the greater part of 
the loss of life was due was foundering. In 
the season just clo-sed Û9 sailors went down 
with their boats. Last year sinking ships 
t arried 35 persons with them. Some part of 
this loss x\ue>. no doubt, due to old and un- 
sea worthy craft, but the 24 
death «n the steamer Hudson in the furious 
storm on Lake Superior on Sept. 16. had 
under them a ship of remarkable strength 
and power. Why the Hudson went down 
has passed 
teries of navigation.

Thirty-seven were lost overboard or 
drowned in harbors. This Is 12 more than 
those who suffered a like fate last year.
Light fell thru open hatches to their death, ^ zv,an<ji were ln session for over
and seven were crushed fatally on ship- VA#terdav and the above is thehoard. Five met their death In collisions, four hoyrs ana
and the same number courted death l»y score of their laoors. _• ..
jumping overboard. Fire caused a loss of A deputation waited upon the uouocn t
four, three were killed by broken lines, one urge that funds be provided at once Ior
sailor was crushed beneath falling spars completion of the new Bathurst-street
ami one was scalded to death. Two light- Sdhool and Council directed the Board 
house keepers at Skillagnlee were drowned ”, the money by debeu-by the overturning of their sailboat. of Control to raise tne money uy ue

Superior Mo.t Vict.m*. tore, if It can legally toe done. The^ecom-
For a number of years lake passenger mendatton of the Boar -o

appear on the lists of casual- that a bylaw be submitted to the
t with an occaTionaJ case of sul- payers to sanction the issue of tne oe- 
sL season, however, they did not benturee to raise tihe amount required, inis 

pe so fortunately, seven passengers lg the cft9C where some of the money ap
plying fatal injuries. Stili, the proper- i nr(mrlate<i for the new school was spent
tion of passengers lost In comparison with propnaieu__
the number carried by water la much low- j in repairing other sen 
er than the statistics of railway losses Some Place for Consumptives, 
show. I Foster, seconded by Ald.^ Urquhart,

The lake claiming the lareest number of I that jt Is desirable and necessary
victlihs was Superior, in whose waters 46 threat that immediate pro-w,-ro drowned. Of course, the «hipping list i '“ <*« Çubl,1.c Toronto for eon-
of the Hudson furnished the largest num- vision should be made in „
her. laike Huron was next, with 84; Lake sumption sufferers, and that the aieai 
Michigan ndded 22, and Lake Erie 11. Lake Health Officer confer with the nospimi 
Ontario had only six fatalities, but ttie authorities with a view to having a aepfr- 
amall number is not surprising, in view of j rooms for consumptive patients
the low ebb to which the carrying trade on .Jr*,™
that, lake has gone. F.lght were lost In the In their institutions. Foster
Detroit and St. Clair-rivers, and five in St. In support of his motion, A •
Mary's River. said there was absolutely no accommoda

Next to the Hudson, the most serious loss ,|on for consumptives in Toronto, 
of the season was the Baltimore, which McMorrlch’s Contradiction,
foundered on Lake Huron, with a loss of 13 , , , h,. *kj rootersailors, on May 24. The tug Vera carried Aid. McMuvrteh said that Aia 
dowu five men on Lake- Superior ou .iuue 2t>, had been misinformed, as the H e i 
and when the whaletwek barge Sagamore incurables, of which he was a member oi 
was sunk oil Lake Superior liy collision with ^he board, had a wing especially set apart 
the Northern (juv n three of her crew went . consumlytive patienta If a patient wno 
down with the wreck. Four Canadian «11- a4mirted could pay for the expenses
or* were lost In try tog to save the derelict """ -XDe<ted to do so.schooner Marine City ou Lake Huron ,-n Incurred be or She was expMted t
Nov. 28, and the same number of American If not. all the remuneration asked w 
sailors were lost in trying to save the old 1 grant from the city.
barge Jupiter in about the same locality ■ Ald Lynd said the Council would think 
two months earlier. from Aid. MdMurrich’s statement that there

Need of .sell«oner Inspection. was M difficulty whatever in a patient
When the lake channels were deepened to '„ , ail mission to the Home for ln- 

. 20 feet, and the boats which lm.l been built ' _ . * „ h - found It very difficult.V for 18 foot channels began to load down to curablea He had lonna .t very
' tbf upv: draft, marine men and under writ- AM. MeMnrrlch PflM that If r. •

expected that such craft would furnish would state any case in point he won.a
the major part of the losses vu account of seo whore the difficulty arose, 
overloading. So far a* the experiences <»f Ald Sheppard took the ground that only 
thn last season show anything, the fear has imMira(h;p patients were admitted to the 
been misplaced. The overloading of old . fl_v PVPI1> and what was re-
shins. however extensively it imiy be ear- home, in any event ana
ried on, has resuliwl in no great loss of qutred was accommodation for all cases, 
life. Thfe captains of such boats have ex- j Aid. Urquhart’s Scare,
hibited an entirely reasonable tendency to Ald- Urquhart took a similar ground, 
gn into shelter during storms, and good- | 
fortune haw attended them when tliov nave 
ho en out in the open lake. While a 
many have passed out of existence, 
views have escaped in most Instances. It 
Is said that the cutting down of the amount 
of insurance allowed, and the—in many 

prohibitory rates by underwriters, 
n.v vessel owners ably second
ai n’s efforts to keep out of

against the appeal, and Aid. Graham did brandll ^ the Canadian Manufacturer*' As
sociation, forwarded to the Council a copy 
of a resolution adopted by the association 

There was a lot of time used up dur- g^lng for Increased representation on the 
lng the session on the recommendation Toronto Technical School Board, 
of the Board of Control that only t^e grand There waa the oeoal communication from 
stand and the grounds and track in front Q,jwarfl Schlellng. This time he is pro
of It shall be allowed to societies or other testing against the resurfacing of asphalt 
gatherings for holding entertainment pic- payements on the local Improvement .aya
ntes or games for which an admission tern, 
fee is charged. Aid. Woods persistently A communication was received from 
urged that any society asking the prlvl- Mayor Hendrie of Hamilton stating that 
lege of the use of all the grounds should tj,p council of the Ambitious City had 

When he was voted down he decided to Join the Union of Canadian 
moved that for six days a year such Municipalities.
privilege be given. This was eventually The Council received a letter from corn- 
voted down by 12 tn 10. mander Law, R.N., forwarding a signed

Turned Down Again. copy of the answer of the Duke of Cornwall
Aid. Sheppard moved In Council to have and York to the address presented to him 

the clause In the Legislation Committee's ! on the occasion of hie recent visit to this
city.

The thanks of the Council will be sent 
to the City of London, England, for the 

Aid. Me- gold medal In commémoration of the city 
Imperial Volunteers, which has been placed 
ln the Public Library.

not vote.changes Can’t Have the Grounds.Exhibition,Industrial 
mended by the Parks end F.xhlbl- 

endorsed bytion committee, wasmen who met the Council.
Debentures for $26,000 for comple- 

Bathurst-* treettion, of the new 
school will he issued If the Corpor
ation Counsel says the action can

Into one of the unsolved mys-

be taken legally.1
receive It.

report referring to election of the Board 
of Control by the people reinstated, and 
was defeated on the following division :
For election by the people :
Murrlch, Burns, Crane, Graham» Ward,
Starr, Lynd, Hubbard, Sheppard,Oliver—10.

Against : Aid. Stewart, Russell, Loudon,
Richardson, Fralelgh, Hodgson, Boll»
Foster, Woods, Lamb, Frame—11.

How About Gas Companyf 
It was after 7 o’clock when Aid. Oliver 

asked the Major why a special meeting 
of the Council had not been called to 
discuss the gas case. The alderman said 
the Council had agreed to have the meet
ing, and now they wanted to have it and 
have it quick. He asked for an explana- 
tion as to why It had not been called jl.
long ago. •• The Sale of f

His Worship replied that the delay was • •

time to CODSlder tte ::Weston s Home-Made ::
A special meeting will be held on Wed- • • —^

nesday afternoon to dispose of the mat- •« E3l*63Cl

Exhibition Mutters. • • . — . , . . . i i*
The report of the Parks and Inhibition •• is euEcient guarantee of its excel- ». 

Committee to regard to Industrial Exhihl- " • *©nce. Month after month the sales • • 
tion Association matters passed thru Coun- • • continue at high water-mark. No • • 
ell without comment. The changes to fie • • let-up to the enormous quantity of * * 
sought thru the Legislature are that the j m, • material being consumed. Every 
ballot for electing directors shall contain * * ^ ig of flour, every ounce of lard and 
the names of candidates, printed In alpha- ^ ^ sugar is of the purest. No bread is ^ 
betical order, In uniform type; that the | m g0 8Weet and pure as Weston’s.
City Council shall eleict the Mayor and four j _ r
aldermen to the 'fboerd; that all members ** * ~
of the Council shall he members of the * * ’Phone Main 329. 
association; that the directorate be in- J 
creased to 25, and that the representation 
of the Toronto Electoral District Society j **
<be reduced to six members.

Want Cemetery Legallted.
The trustees and members of the Scham- ^ 

rey Sabbath, a congregation of the Jewish
faith ln Toronto, with a worshipping place ; TTVTT'n'T'J'Trrr. * * . $ . ^ r-r 
on Chestnut-street and a cemetery on the 
west side of Jones-avenue, have found ditn. 
culty as to whether they can legally bury 
In that ground, and thru Aid. Sheppard 
they petitioned that a bylaw be amended 
so as to admit of their burial ground being 
recognized a lawful cemetery, atw* that 
all arrears of taxes be remitted.

Numerous Minor Mutters.
A petition was presented by Aid. Frame 

from owners 'of property fronting the ra
vine on Dsgmur-avenue, who pledge them- 

The next clause, which called for a re- selves not to seek damages If the necessary
ductlon in the number of the membew filling In to raise the ravine to a proper
of the ''Council to either 12 members to grade Is done by the city,
be elected! by the city at large, or, as The Mayor of Guelph has Invited tûe
approved |by the Board of Control, 18 Mayor and aldermen of Toronto to attend 
members, three to he elected from each the Provincial Fat Stock Show in Guelph 
ward, was also struck out on the motion 
of Aid. Richardson, the vote being the 
same as on Aid. Lannb’s motion.

The proposal to reduce the number of 
school trustees was also turned down.

The Idea to have aldermen elected for 
two years was sent back to the Legisla
tion and Reception Committee.

When the clause to abolish the pro
perty qualification of Municipal Councils 
came up. Aid. Urquhart moved that the 
property qualification for n candidate be 
reduced to the same as that of a voter.
This amendment was endorsed, and so 
was a clause to reduce the qualification of 
a municipal voter from $400 to $200. and 
a clause to legalize elections being held 
on New Year's day. With a few excep
tions the remainder of the Legislation 
Committee’s report was passed.

boats did not 
ty, excep 
cide. La

School-Board vs. Aldermen.
Many people think that the School Board 

has won and now our taxes should be 
lower, but Mr, Bettmish, seven Richmond- 
etreet East, has considered the question 
and claims that his ten barbers and the 
School Board are entitled to the support 
of the people.

Wouldn’t Strike It Out.
The recommendation o< the Board of 

Control was warmly supported by the 
members of the Board, and when Aid. 
Oliver’s motion to strike out the recom
mendation of the Board was voted upon 
It only found support in the School Board 
corner, the supporters being Aid. Hodgson, 
Starr, Lynd and the mover.

Aid. Urquhart moved an amendment that 
the Public and High School Boards be 
limited to a tax rate of 5^ mills, but 
only he and Aid. Foster voted for It.

After some more discussion the original 
recommendation of the Board of Control 
carried.

V

• •

:t Don’t Want It Changed.
The proposal of the Legislation Com

mittee to elect the Board of Control by 
the ratepayers Instead of by the aldermen 
caused some Interesting discussion, ln 
which Aid. Lamb took the star part. He 
saw no reason why there Should be a 
change in the present way of electing the 
Board of Control. There was no agita
tion for a change» and there was no rea
son to believe that the citizens desired 
the change, which was suggested. If the 
Controllers were elected by the city at 
large It would mean that each Controller 
would be put to the same election expense 
as would a candidate for Mayor. The 
Mayor could stand it, for he got $4000 or 
$5000 a year salary, whereas a Controller 
only got $700. and would want more. He 
moved that the clause be struck out. The 
aldermen were not usually vigorous ln 
the discussion, but the motion to strike 
ont the clause carried by 14 to 8 as fol
lows :

Yeas—Frame. Lamb, Woods, Foster, Bell, 
Oliver, Hodgson, Fralelgh, Richardson. 
Loudon, Russell, Graham, Stewart, Crane— 
14. Nays— Sheppard*. Hubbard. Lynd. 
Urquhart, Starr, Ward, Burns-, thé Mayor

1

f

::

1*MODEL BAKERY CO. • •

„ (Limited!
• • George Weston, Manager. ::

l
«

their

resulted in mn 
lng their capta
trouble. „ , ,

The need of government Inspection or 
schooners and tow barges «m practienllv the 
«une line* as the government Inspection of 
Rtearners was again strikingly shown in a 
number of wrecks, resulting ln loss of me, 
which would probably have bc* n averted i»y 
better life-saving devices. Why a sail or 
towing vessel should go <<<>t-free of all Pr
ominent inspection, while the smallest and

most carefully In
is one of the niys-

-4L

cm: Wouldn’t Endorse Pruning.

0Ç

meanest of steamers ;

S5SB5ss&&«2
calling a boat "she.” and the managing 

"her husband.”

FIGURES WENT WRONG.
%

Something: About Food That Saves 
One From Brain Far.

That food can make or break a man Is
If one’s

«
RUPTURE t.URED. shown in thousands of oasea. 

work requires the use of the brain, fhe 
food must furnish particles that will build 
up the brain and replace the dally loss.

Many times people fall ill not kn 
that the real cause of the trouble is the 

of the right kind of food to keep 
the body nourished.

As an illustration:
Chatham, Va., says: 
ployed for quite a time in a large tobacco 

My work required a

Twelve Years of
Awfsî! PPle Pain.

Montreal, Sept- 3, 1991.
B. Llndmon. Esq.:,

Dear Sir.—Some twelve months ago I
was fitted with one of vour trusses, which A. FX Aurlnger. Bra id wood. Ills., says, 
has proved entirely -atisfavtory. In fact ! "After suffering «“told agony for over 
1 have !«.» examh.M hv iwo physi. ian. SfiSToC’ p5e '%bi“t
quite recently, who lail to find any trace ; ! “m completely cured by Pyramid
of the hernia, a fact which speaks for it- . „ (^ire .. Sold by all druggists, 50 cents 

I). W. Scott. : n hox Book. "Piles, Causes and Cure.’’ 
Ontario Agency for l.lmlman Truss. 89 mailed free. Prramld Drug Co.. Marshall,

246

owing

lack
A young mfcin to 

*‘I have been era
se! f. Yours truly.

warehouse here, 
great deal of eatenlatlng. running up "W 
and tiresome columns of figures. Last 
Winter my health began to give out «ml 
I lost from two to ten days out of every 
month.

“I gradually got worse Instead of better. 
It was discovered that when I did work 

mistakes crept Into my calculations 
In spite of all I could do. 
course, brain fag and exhaustion.

along for several months 1 
for every

(’arlton-streel, T« -ron to. Mich.
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

MoneyThe School Board Suit.
* When the advice of the Corporation 

Counsel that application be made to the 
Court of Appeal for leave to appeal from 
the judgment of the Common Pleas Di
vision in the School Board suit, endorsed 
by the Board of Control, came up in com- many 
mlttee. Aid. Urquhart said the- city had 
gone quite far enough In litigation with 
the Svhool Board, and he moved that the 
city abandon the appeal and abide by the 
decision of the judge.

Aid. Woods agreed with Aid. Urquhart 
and said that, whoever won. the taxpayer 
would have to pay the damage in any 
event. Aid. Foster thought likewise. Aid.
Hodgson made a vigorous ^>eeoh on be
half of the Public School Board. A vote 
was taken as follows:

Against an appeal being taken : Aid.
Woods. Urquhart, Lynd. Starr. Hodgson,
Ward—6.

For an appeal : Aid. Sheppard. Frame,
Lamb, Hubbard. Foster. ’McMurrleh,
Bums. Graham. Stewart. Crane. Russell,
Loudon. Itiehfvrdson. Fralelgh—34.

Aid. Oliver and Graham did not vote.
The matter came up later on In" Council, that my mind was as accurate ae ever 

and the recommendation to appeal was and ready to tackle anything, 
sustained on the following division : For "I now can do as much work as any 
an appeal : The Mayor. Aid. Crane. Stew- man. and know exactly from what my 

Russell. Loudon. Richardson. Foster, benefit was derived, and that is from 
Sheppard—11. Grape-Nuts. I feel that it Is but fair and 

Against : Aid. McMurrleh. Lynd, Hodgson, just that my experience be known." E. 
Oliver, Starr. Bell. Urquhart. Woods-8. p. Crider, Chatham, Ya.
Aid. McMurrleh bad changed his mind, and from De<* 10 to 13 next.

J. 0. Thorn, chairman of the Toronto

Scores’
Special Prices 

on Tweed SiiitST

/ Money 
Money 
Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co-

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, Ne. 6 King West

It was. of 
After

dragging
ftnally gave up my position, 
remedy on earth that I tried seemed to 
make me worse Instead of better, and 1 
had to force down what food I ate, h»t 
lng to see meal time come.

•One day a friend said: ‘CrMer. do you 
know there Is a food called Grape-Nuts 
that I believe Is made to fit lust Burn 

as yours?’ The name rather at-
The

I

Have commended them to the business man and the econ
omically ineiined — most desirable lines — fine English and 
Scotch good» ail the new colorings—brown, bronze, bronze- 
green, olive, checks, overchecks, etc.peerless value. Our 

haberdashei v shop is replete with new “toggery ’—all the t 
newest ideas in winter neckwear, evening dress requisites, *

f
cases
tracted me. and I tried the food, 
delicious, sweetish taste pleased, me, and 
I relished It. In about a week m.v old 
color began to oome back and I gamed 
in strength every day. Finally I weighed 
and found I was gaining ; fast to flesh, 
and wi th the strength came the deel re 
for work, and when I went back I found

I
A splendid line of goods suitableVic. — moderate price 

tor Christmas gifts which ladies should inspect.
Phone Main 4233.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Wafer. Ir, i* free from the 

germ- and micro bee that abound in city water
5 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
161 Sherboune Strreet.

R. SCORE & SON, u rt.
Hubbard. I^nnh. Frame.

77 King St. WTailors and Haberdashers,
Aid. Oliver votedvoted the other way.
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Cheviot Coats and Vests.
Boys’ Norway Reefers.

You know that black cheviot or rough finished worsted—and what nice stuff it makes 
up as a coat and vest! Here is an item in the Men’s Store that will .merest you, 
morning coat and vest of blaciT^WiûtUer-Ss oo, a clear saving of as much again. 
What better ch mce could you want for a clothing present!

*For Bovs of from 5 to 12 vears. we have a warm $3 00 Norway Reefer, with a high
But both of these items are for the early morning,

Commencing at 8 Sharp.
Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits made double- 
breasted coat, with single-breasted vest, in a neat me- 
dium grey broken check, in stripe effect, deep French 
facings, good Italian cloth linings, well made and fin
ished, sizes 36 to 42 ........................... ....................7-50
Men’s English Worsted Suit's, ln all-wool grey and 
black club check, made in four-button sacque coat 
style, with double-breasted vest, pants cut in latest 
style, coat lined with Italian cloth, best of work
manship and perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 44..........  10.00
Men’s English Imported Dressing Gowns, in a neat 
fawn check, with darker overplaid, made with shawl- 
collar, trimmed with silk cprd on pockets, cuffs and 
edges, girdle to match, all sizes ... .................10.00
Men’s English Imported "Smoking Jackets, all wool, 
in the new shade of green, with red and white plaid, 
silk cord on sleeves, pockets and edges to match, all 
sizes.......................................................................................
Youths’ All-Wool English Tweed Suit's, in a neat 
dark brown check, made double breasted, coat cut in 
the latest style, pants perfect fitting, and cut In lat
est width of leg, well tailored throughout, sizes 33 to

I
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storm collar, to sell for $i.95-

Bovs’ All-wool Frieze 
Norway Reefers, dark 
heather mixed color,made 
double breasted, with high 

collar, lined with

ioo

Dealt

storm
fancy plaid linings, sizes 
23 ' to 30, regular 3.00 
and 3.50, special Wed
nesday morning
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1.95
Men’s Fine Black Coats and Vests, 

cut in the latest 3-buttoned 
morning coat style, made from a 
fine imported cheviot finished 

ted, lined with fine Italian 
cloth, finished with silk stitched 
edges, sizes 36 to 42, regular 
10.00, to clear OO
Wednesday at .. %-SbWXf

Men’s All-Wool Winter Overcoats, dark navy blue 
beaver cloth, made in the Chesterfield style, lined 
with best Italian cloth linings, well finished and tail
ored, perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 44 .................... 13.50

wors

35
Boys' and Youths’ All-Wool dark grey Cheviot Over
coats, cut in the loose box back, walking length coat, 
velvet collar, square pockets, lined with Italian cloth, 
well made and finished, sizes 22 to 28, $3.75; 29^ to 
30, $4.25; 31 to 33 .......................................................

*

5.00

Men’s Underwear for 29c.
50 and 60 cent Underwear at 29 cents at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning sharp, at the 
Men’s Store. See the Christmas ties for 25 cents, in the Richmond St. corner window.

Men’s Fine Rich Silk Neckwear, ln the very latest 
stripes and colorings, all styles, flowing ends, puns, 
Derbys, strings, knots and bows, regular 50c, on sale
Wednesday, 8 a.m................................................... .. • • •Z6

See Corner Window Yonge and Richmond Sts.

Men’s Fine Imported Christmas Suspenders, plain 
white, cardinal, blue or black satin, reversible, suit
able for embroidered work, rolled kid ends, put up 

fancy glass box, useful Christmas present 1.50

Mr.50 dozen Men’s Fine, Medium or 
Heavy Weight Fleece Lined 
Underwear, in natural or grey 
colors, French neck, overlooked 

double ribbed cuffs and

review 
depart nj 
Mr. Taj 

manner 
works 
greeteel 
the dee
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seam a,
ankles, fine trimmings, sizes 34 
to 44, regular 50c and 65c per I one in

Men's Fine Imported Black Ottoman Silk Oxford 
Wraps, quilted, lined in white, pink or blue satin, 
put up one in a fancy box, with season 8 greetings, 
special.............................................................................. 1,50

ter.
garment, on sale Wednesday 8 
a.m., per garment ^
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(See Yonge St. Window).

Men’s $1.25 Slippers for TSCMen’s Furs. Beautiful, Serviceable and Comfortable Slippers, 
sizes 6 and 7 only, consisting of, finest fancy rep car
pet, felt, cloth and fancy leather, kid and fleece 
lined, and most- of them with hand-turned solea any 
pair of these slippers would make a beautiful Chri=.- 
mas gift, and the regular price would be $1.25 for all 
sizes, but Wednesday, 8 a.m„ you may buy sizes b 
and 7 only for...................................................................76

COLLARS, GAUNTLETS, CHILDREN S CAPS.
Adjustable Fur Collars, ln nutria beaver, No. I 

German otter, good full size, satin
...................... 6.00

Men’s
electric seal or 
lined, special
150 only Child’s Iceland Lamb Fur Caps, wedge shape, 
pure tfhite and good fur, a splendid cap for the lit
tle tots, would make an excellent , Christmas gitt, 
regular prices $1.75 to $2.00, Wednesday, your
choice (in Men’s Fur Department)..............................98

See Window Display Yonge Street.
Men’s Mitts, Fleece Lined.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Kid Mittens, brown and black, 
elastic wrists, embroidered backs, regular 85c qual
ity, Wednesday, per pair -......................................... *°u

DeiMen’s Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts and No. 1 Raccoon 
Gauntlet Mitts, fur lined, splendid wearing palms, 
best finish, Wednesday..............................................°'°°
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Purses and Leather NoveltleSa
Our assortment of Purses would stock a good-sized 
tore by itself .^ We have those beautiful new effects 

in alligator skin, walrus, seal, lizard, clinrmingiy, 
decorative effects, all priced much lower than else
where, while qualities and variety are not duplicated 
in Canada Here is a finger purse offer for Weiines- 
day which will attract attention

Real Seal Finger Purses, calf lined, regular $150
each, Wednesday, with a sterling initial on........... 85

Only one to a customer.
U-vdfes' Leather and String Shopping Bags, each 26c, 

30c, 50c, 75c. _ __ „„
Ladies’ Hand Bags, $1.35, $1.50, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00,

$3.50. , , ,
Clasp and Combination Purses, in a large variety of 

styles, each 25c.
Ladies’ Combination Pocketbooks, in real leather, 

also leather lining, with oxidized corners, regular 
75c each, special each in fancy box, for 60c.

Real Seal Leather Purse, leather lined, in black, 
brown and grey, very special, each, $1.00.

Ladies’ Combination Pocketbooks, in seal, alligator, 
walrus, sea lion, monkey, Itzardf suede, calf. Rus
sian seal, Morocco leathers, in a large variety of 
styles and colors, each, $1.50, $1.75, $2.03, $2.25, 

$2.50. $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.50, $8.00 and $10.00.

Chatelaine Bags, many styles, 75c to $8.00 each.

Men's and Women's Umbrellas
Here is where forty-five purchasers 

each save one dollar :
can

’ 45 only Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, with taffeta 
with handles of horn, furze, cherry and Con-covers,

go woods on the men’s and handles of Dresden, horn 
and natural woods, with sterling and gilt mounts, on 

regular $2.25, Wednesday 
...................1.25
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the ladies’ umbrellas,
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Fancy Table China Half Price.
Have you been getting your share of the bargains in 
china, now selling AT HALF PRICE AND LESS, in to

the
meut 
that 
they a 
tinned 
*o Term

the Basement?
Perhaps your friends have been telling you about 
the wonderful values. Your opportunity to purchase 
what you will of these “China Bargains” occurs on 
Wednesday, when we will be ready at 8 a.m. with 
these.
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$2.00 VASES FOR 69c.
350 Fancy Vases, china and English ware, many as
sorted shapes and sizes, average height 10 inches, 
beautiful colors, high-class decorations, heavy gold 
stippling, etc., regular $1.26, $1.60 and $2.00, Wed
nesday ...................................................................................69
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Wednesday Doll Day75c TABLE CHINA CLEARING AT 25c.
Over 1000 pieces of Fancy Table China, Bric-a-Brac. 
Vases, etc., including sugar and cream sets, tea pots, 
salad bowls, bisque figures, caborats, celery trays, 
porridge sets, comb trays, cups and saucers, fancy 
plates, syrup Jugs, with plate, cocoa pots and many 
fancy pieces, regular 38c, 60c, 75c and some higher, 
Wednesday......................................................................

$2.00 TABLE CHINA CLEARING AT 69c.
450 pieces Fancy China and China Ornaments, ca
borats, handsome salads, biscuit jars, chocolate pots, 
table tea sets, tea pot, sugar and cream sets, berry 
and fruit bowls, celery trays and many fine French 
china odd pieces, reg. prices $1, $1.50, $1.75 and $2, 
Wednesday

Wednesday DOLL DAY Isdesignate
because: FIRST, we’ve a fine toy exhibit, in which 
the doll display is very attractive, and we think you 
ought to see it. SECOND, from our enormous col
lection, we have selected three lines, which. If you 
come on Wednesday, you can buy at 

HALF PRICE.
The best time to come is in the morning. We ll give 
you better service and you’ll escape the afternoon 
crowds:
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100 LARGE KID BODY DOLLS.
22 1-2 Inches long, fine bisque heads, with closing 
eyes and curly hair, bisque hands, cut hip and knee 
joints, fine quality kid body, shoes and stocking,i,
each, in a box, regular $1.25, Wednesday ............... 63
40 BEBE ELITE Jointed Dolls, each In a box. bisque 
head, jointed limbs, sewn wig, a fine, high-class doll,
our regular price $1.00, Wednesday.................... ...
170 DRESSED DOLLS, 17 1-2 inches long. Jointed 
limbs, bisque head with curls, colored satin dresses, 
organdie and fancy muslin dresses, etc., with hand
some millinery to match, shoes and stockings, a flnj? 
dollar doll, each, In a box, Wednesday................

.69

Funk 6'WagnaIls’ $15 
Dictionary, $6i95.
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25 copies only, leather bound and well printed, at 
exactly half price. Here is another illustration of 
many good things offered in our Book Department. .50 lew

agalni 
by thiHatches, Jewelry and Silverware Tl
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All year round—the business we do would be considered immense by most stores. 
During the holiday season this department radiates from the hub of the main floor 
in every direction,doubling and quadrupling the selling space, and making a ten-fold 
increase in volume: To notify you in a practical way of our readiness we have se
cured these specials for Wednesday morning:

the
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the lm14 K Solid flnld Horseshoe Stick Pin,

from . ...............*......................81.1.1
14 K. Solid Gold Whole Peorl Rtoe *H.W 
14 K Solid Gold Twin Whole Petri

Ring ................. ..................................Ç6..f6
10 K. Solid Gold 5<A Pearl Bing. .$4.50

89 GOLD WATOHBS, as good as gold 
dollars at the price we ask. 'Fhe eu- 
graviogs are the newest and most ex
pensive, bat do not correspond with 
catalogue Illustrations of the manufac
turer.

56 DAINTY CLOCKS. We’re not al
lowed to use the maker's name, but 
.the trade mark <»n every one Is a 
guarantee of quality the world over.

120 DOZEN ROGERS* TEASPOONS, 
A1 silver plate. 'Till we made the 
new prices the stores used to get 
$4.75 per dozen, our price Wednes
day, each, dozen to a box, $1.29.

89 Solid 14 Karat Gold Ladies’ Hunt
ing Case Wiitches. Elgin and ST alt- 
ham movements, handsomely engraved 
cases and guaranteed timekeepers. 
We have always considnrpd $2*2 :i 
moderate price on this 14 karat solid 
gold w.>tch, which you may buy Wed: 
nesday at.....................

65 PorcelaiB Bedroom flocks, neatly 
decorated, porcelain cases, each case 
fitted with an American movement.

warranted a timekeeper, Wednee
day

120 dozen Genuine Rogers* Teaspoons, 
of guaranteed A1 
Helena pattern 
A1 quality silver plate. guaraniee 
with each dozen, Wednesday, per 
dozen ........................................................ $1.29
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Fine Cut Glass—Sterling 
Mounted.
Smelling Huit», sterling/ Fine Pearl Jewelry.

Whether It be a Stick Pin or Fine | 
Pearl Pendant, your wants can be sat
isfactorily met here. The guarantee

Cut Glass ^
Cur^Gi.iss Pomade, sterling top ....75c 
( ut (;iass Powder .Tar. sterling top,

‘J:,. $3.00. $2.50 and .. .............. $*2.oo
Pur Glass Toilet Bottle*, sterling top,

$2.00 and ...........................................$1.75
Cut Glass Sugar Shakers, sterling screw 

........... $3.00

Cool
thatof this house with every article:

14 K. Gold Pearl Crescents, from..$3.25 
14 K. Gold Pearl Fleur-de-Lis,from.$7.75 
14 K. Gold Pearl Sunbursts, from. $9. »o 1 
10 K. Gold Pearl Brooches, from .$3.25 
14 K. Gold Pearl Sunbursts, with dla_

mond centre .............. $2m.7>
La Valliere Pendants of Fine Pearls.

each ........................................................*10.00
14 K. Solid Gold Fleur-de Lis Stick Pin,

$2.25 and ............................................. **!'L-
14 K. Solid Gold Heart Stick Pln.fl-tu 
14 K. Solid Gold Wishbone Stick 1 in. 

$1.75 and .........................................
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top............
fut Glass Must arid Pots. stem t. g
top ................ »....... $2.40

rut Glass Salt and Peeper Shakers,
sterling top. each, 75c and ............50c

Out Glass Mucilage Pot, sterling
top ..............................................................$1.00

Cnt Glass Ink Stand, sterling hinged
top ..............................................................$1.50

Cut -Glass Tootii Brush Holders, ster
ling top .............................................   .$1.50
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CHARLOTTE
RUSSE

60c PER DOZEN
l

OR BY THE PINT OR QUART

DEVONSHIRE

CREAM
26c, 35c, 60c JAR

RICH, WHOLESOME AND 
DELICIOUS.

TABLE and 
WHIPPING CREAM
25c, 40c, 60c QUART

THERE’S NONE BETTER THAN 
OURS

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited 

Spadina Crescent.
Phone 
N. 2040
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